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The Chanticleer  

LUNCH: Date   September 14, 2023 

 Place :  Pardini’s 

 2257 W. Shaw Ave.           Social Hour 11:00 AM  
            Luncheon: 12 Noon  

           $20 per person  
   New 159 website - www.branch159.sirinc2.org  

   Program :     

                                Activities Calendar for  SEPTEMBER 

Date           Event          Contact 
  SEPT. 4-11-18-25         Whitmer’s Warriors Golf       Brian Nickolson  
 SEPT. 7-13-21-28       SIR Golf         Brian Nickolson
 SEPT. 13        Dine Out Night       Bruce Corwin  
 SEPT. 5-12-19-26         SIRS Bowling    Duke Marshall        
 SEPT. 14    SIRs Luncheon    Pete Openshaw 
 SEPT. 6-13-20-27    9 Hole Golf         Charlie Barrett    
 SEPT. 13     Cigars     Bob Moore  
 SEPT. 14           Book Exchange    Paul Gabrielson 



NOTES FROM THE BIG SIR  
 
 
 

Dedicated to enriching the lives of our members through fun activities, luncheons and events while 
making Friends for Life 
Greetings Roosters, Happy September and Labor Day: 
 
   Regarding the issue of women allowed to join SIR INC as full members, the 
official directive from the Sir State Board is that 73 branch replies showed that only 
14% voted yes. Sir State Board voted to discontinue any further action or discussion 
to revise our bylaws to allow any women in SIR.  
   Your Branch Executive Committee (BEC) has approved the 2024 Board members 
as follows: Big Sir-Steve Chase, Little Sir-Mike Parker, Secretary-Robert Scott, Asst 
Secretary-Brett Bayley, Treasurer-Garry Elliott, Asst Treasurer-Kieth Lovgren, 2024  
Director-Jerry Brady, 2024 Director-Mark Isonio, 2025 Director-Russ Conrad, 2025  
Director-Robert Ying, 2026 Director-Pete Openshaw, 2026 Director-Butch Evans. 
Please join me in welcoming and thanking your 2024 Board for stepping up to fill 
these crucial positions!  
   Well, we’re just about three quarters through 2023, where has it gone! I’m   
certainly looking forward to the end of summer, along with cooler weather. If you 
have someone who would be a good speaker, contact Little Sir, Steve Chase and 
let him know. Please let me know if you learn of any member who becomes ill, or 
is in need of some sort of assistance so that help can be provided as necessary.            
 Our next luncheon will be Sept 14, 12 noon at Pardini’s. If you are not con-
tacted by a caller, please notify Pete Openshaw, so that an accurate head count 
can be obtained. Also, if you have any thoughts, ideas or con-
cerns, let me know so I can address them and or present 
them to the board for any appropriate action or consideration. 
Be well, 
    
Richard Glover-Big Sir - Branch 159 
559-286-6250 
Richglover72@gmail.com 



NOTES FROM THE LITTLE SIR  
 
 
 
 
  Greetings my friends, 
 
   Here we are in September and I, for one, look forward to cooler weather. 
In truth the summer hasn’t been to bad. My problem was recovering from   
medical problems kept me inside too long and I just didn’t manage to acclimate 
to the heat. I’ve played golf the last couple of Mondays when it really wasn’t 
that hot but it wore me out. Enough about me. 
   At the luncheon this month instead of a speaker we will have a “Joke 
Fest”. Bring you best joke and make your friends laugh.  I really wanted to do 
a sing along but didn’t have the people to do it. When I was at Clovis Masonic 
Lodge we had an older lady that played the piano and loved doing sing along’s 
and everyone enjoyed it. There is something about doing an 
activity as a community that is fun and rewarding. I 
hope many will bring joke and make up laugh. 
 
That’s all for now friends, 
Steve Chase 
 



SIR Minutes of Branch 159 Executive Committee 
August 10, 2023 

  The meeting opened at 10:15 am at Pardini’s Restaurant. BEC officers present 
were Little Sir Steve Chase, Treasurer Bruce Corwin, Assistant Treasurer Garry  
Elliott, Assistant Secretary Brett Bayley, and Secretary Robert Scott. Directors   
present were Jerry Brady (2024), Mark Isonio (2024), Russ Conrad (2025), and 
Robert Ying (2025). Steve Chase proclaimed we had a quorum (9 of 12) and 
opened the meeting. 
  Next, a review of the July, 2023 meeting minutes was conducted. Bruce Corwin 
moved that the minutes be approved, and Brett Bayley seconded the motion. The 
minutes were approved unanimously. 
  Based upon inquiries during the calls to members, we expect 100 attendees at 
our luncheon today. 
  It was then announced that Toni Tinoco, the Assistant Regional Director of the 
High Speed Rail Project in our area, would be our program for today. Melissa  
Flores, who is with the Rail Authority, would also assist with the program. They 
will be presenting information about the current and future high speed rail projects. 
  Next, the Monthly Cash Report (Form 28) was reviewed. Treasurer Bruce Corwin 
reported the financial activities during July 2023 involved several items. In regard to 
General Accounts, we received $180 from the 50/50 funds, and paid our state 
board assessment of $346. The Custodial showed the receipts for our July   
luncheon were $1,720, and the luncheon expense was $1,950. Consequently, the 
cash balance at the end of July was $7,111.23. Garry Elliott moved that the report 
be approved, and Russ Conrad seconded the motion. The report was approved 
unanimously. 
  In regard to membership information, it was stated we now have 170 active 
members. However, we have four new members to be inducted into our       
organization. We also learned that today will be the 341st meeting of our branch. 
Bruce Corwin moved that the Membership Report be approved, and Jerry Brady 
seconded the motion. There was unanimous approval. 
  

CONTINUE ON PAGE 5 



SIR Minutes of Branch 159 Executive Committee  
August 10, 2023 

        Bruce Corwin then announced that during our luncheon, the election of  
officers would be conducted. The following is the list of the proposed 2024 Branch 
159 board members. 
Big SIR Steve Chase  
Little SIR Mike Parker  
Secretary Robert Scott  
Assistant Secretary Brett Bayley  
Treasurer Garry Elliott  
Assistant Treasurer Keith Lovgren  
2024 Director Jerry Brady  
2024 Director Mark Isonio 
2025 Director Russ Conrad  
2025 Director Robert Ying  
2026 Director Pete Openshaw  
2026 Director Butch Evans 
 
   The final action concerned microphone time at today’s luncheon. It was      
determined that Fred Martinez and Brian Nicholson wanted to address the group. 
 
There being no other business, the meeting was adjourned at 10:22 am. 

 
Secretaries Robert Scott and Brett Bayley 
 

CONTINUE FROM PAGE 4 



SEPTEMBER GOLF SCHEDULE 

09/07/23  Thurs.     Madera Muni GC  675-3504     8:00 AM SG   $48.00 Individual 

09/13/23  Wed.  Airways GC  291-6254       8:00 AM SG    $32.00  2ManBB 

09/21/23   Thurs.   Dragonfly GC        432-3020   8:00 AM SG    $54.00  Scramble 

09/28/23   Thurs.  Eagle Springs GC  325-8900        8:00 AM TT    $ 70.00    4M2BB 

WHITMER’S WARRIORS  
Whitmer’s Warriors is a group of people that play golf on Monday. Although it 
is officially a SIR event, it is open to anyone that wants to join us. On any 
given Monday we will have twenty or so players, and there is always room for 
more. I send out an email telling everyone where we will play and what our 
tee time is. If you would like to be added to my email list just email me and 
it will be done.  
Brian Nicholson 

9 HOLE GOLF  

“Hey! Charlie Barrett here to remind you about how very pleasant (and inex-
pensive) it is to stroll (or ride) around nine holes of golf at Airways on a fall 
morning. It is positively  charming, satisfying, and wholesomely relaxing (unless 
you chunk every swing like I do). “Join us! The boys moved it up to 9:30 
each Wednesday morning of the year, to give us a bit more time in the club-
house. Affordable golf with invaluable wholesomeness, a doable pace, and  
priceless camaraderie. “I will see you there!”  



Branch 159 Officers, Directors  

2023 BRANCH OFFICERS 

 BIG SIR: Rich Glover    559-286-6250 

LITTLE SIR: Steve Chase       559-252-2600 

 SECRETARY: Robert Scott   559-696-2158 

 ASST.SECRETARY: Brett Bayley 619-507-0357 

 TREASURER: Bruce Corwin     916-934-6161  

ASST.TREASURER: Garry Elliott   559-349-5783 

ASST.TREASURER: Keith Lovgren 559-930-0662 

 2023 BRANCH DIRECTORS 

 Russ Conrad [2023]   559-917-1199  

 Robert Ying (2023)   559-289-4548 

 John Briceno (2023)   559-395-4330  

 Mark Isonio [2024]   559-916-1540 

 Jerry Brady [2024]   559-325-3049 

 Pete Openshaw [2023]  559-674-7211 

2023 BRANCH SUPPORT PERSONEL  

ATTENDANCE : Robert Ying 559-289-
4548 CHAPLIN: Charles Barrett 559-439-
8338  

HISTORIAN: Gary Becker 559-251-7408  

LIBRARIAN: Paul Gabrielson 559-269-2030  

MEMBERSHIP : Bruce Evans 559-271-
2024 MEMBER RELATIONS: Bob Moore 
559-322-6909  

NEWSLETTER: Fred Martinez 559-365-
4123 ROOSTER: Gary Morgan 559-277-
1249  

SUNSHINE: Charles Barrett 559-439-8388  

TELEPHONE CALLERS: Pete Openshaw 
559-674-7211  

WEB MASTER: Gary Morgan 559-277-
1249  





NEWS from Your Golfing Community 

  On August 3rd with temperatures maxing out at 91 we were at Riverside GC 
with 47 golfers for an Individual Flighted event. It was also the first of three 
rounds for the Club Championship. Flight 1 was won by Russ Anderson in a tie 
breaker over two other players with a net 71, Flight 2 was won by Robert 
Mattson also by a tie breaker with a net 73, Flight 3 was won by Bill Scharbach 
by 1 stroke with a net 69, and Flight 4 was won by Rick Ransom by 1 stroke 
with a net 71. The closest to the pin on Hole #5 was Gary Morgan at 3 feet 8 
inches and on #11 Butch Evans was closest at 1 foot 6 inches. The low gross 
for the day was a 78 shot by Mike McGuire, Russ Conrad’s guest. 
  On August 9th with temperatures maxing out at 96 we were at Madera Golf & 
CC with 40 golfers for a 2ManBB event. It was also the second round of our 
Club Championship. The team of Mike Castle and John Briceno won by 2 strokes 
with a net 61. The closest to the pin on hole # 8 was Brian Nicholson at 5 feet 
2 inches and on hole 16 Brett Bayley was closest at 5 feet even. The low gross 
for the day was a 78 shot by Russ Anderson. 
  On August 17th with temperatures maxing out at 105 we were at Madera Muni 
with 26 golfers for a 2Man Flighted Scramble event. Flight 1 was won by Stuart 
Poytress & Javier Rodriguez in a tie breaker with a net 61.2. Flight 2 was won 
by Mike Parker & Bob Mattson by 1.6 strokes with a net 63.5. The closest to 
the pin on Hole #6 was Roger McCoy at 6 feet even and on #15 Javier     
Rodriguez was closest at 7 feet 8 inches. 
  On August 24th with temperatures maxing out at 100 we were at Sunnyside 
CC with 48 golfers for a 4Man2BB event. It was also the final round of our Club 
Championship. The team of Stuart Poytress, Richard Glover, Robert Ying, and 
Gregg Gephart won by 1 stroke with a net 127. The closest to the pin on Hole 
#6 was Richard Glover at 6 feet 11 inches and on #1 Ken Chancey was closest 
at 20 feet 2 inches. The low gross for the day was an 82 shot by Javier    
Rodriguez. 
*********** CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTS ********** 
JAVIER RODRIGUEZ won the 3-round LOW GROSS championship by 6 strokes 



NEWS from Your Golfing Community 

*********** CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP RESULTS ********** 
JAVIER RODRIGUEZ won the 3-round LOW GROSS championship by 6 strokes 
with a total score of 243. 
MIKE DAVIS won the 3-round LOW NET championship by 3 strokes with a total 
score of 215. 
  On August 31st with temperatures maxing out at 100 we were at Pheasant 
Run GC with 23 golfers for a Novelty that is a Flighted 3 Clubs & a Putter 
event plus some other unique elements. Flight 1 was won by Fred Martinez by 
1 stroke with a net 66 and Flight 2 was won by Gary Smith by 4 strokes with 
a net 64. The closest to the pin on Hole #4 was Walt Plachta at 8 feet 8 
inches and on #17 Brian Nicholson was closest at 10 feet 7 inches. Fred Mar-
tinez also had the lowest net score with a 79. 
 

*********** PLAYER OF THE YEAR STANDINGS ********** 
With only four events to go in September the race is very close. Fred Martinez 
is leading with 319 points. Bob Mattson trails by 3 points and last years winner, 
Russ Anderson, trails by 6 points. With four events remaining in September there 
are as many as 44 points available should any of them come in first place in 
all four events. 
 
Brian Nicholson 
Golf Chairman 
SIR 159 GOLF 



 Golf Flashes From SIR State for Area 19 (NOT Area 51) 
Gentlemen,  
       In the Team Sir State Championship the team of  Russ Anderson, Bob 
Mattson, Rick Ransom and Jeff Boatman finished in 6th place out of 55 
teams.  The team of  Russ Conrad,  Garry Elliott,  Bill Scharbach, & and Pete 
Openshaw finished in 18th place while the team of Mike Moyle, Loren LeBaron, 
Butch Evans, and Carl Merz finished in 27th.   THe Championship was played at 
Haggan Oaks in Sacramento.   
   I am resending this announcement to all SIR golfers. If you are interested in 
participating in this tournament now is the time to sign up. Since the initially 
announcement a week ago we already have 60 golfers signed up. As previously 
stated, there are only 112 tee times available for this tournament so "now is 
the time" to get your entry in. Please make sure to indicate all your tee time 
preferences when submitting your registration application. 
   For the Sir State Individual Championships we have 5 or 6 players already 
entered.  Down load the application from the SIR State Golf page fill it out and 
send to Mark Stuart the State Golf Chairman. A link to the State golf home 
page can be found on the Branch 159 Golf home page under Sir State 
links.  THis is from Mark.  

 

Last year, Wednesday July 13, 
2022 on hole #5 at Airways 
GC.. 
Russ Anderson made a hole-in
-one.  His 4th one, but his 
first in a Tournament.  And it 
was with the SIR 159 GOLF 
 
Congratulations. 



Golf Flashes From SIR State for Area 19 (NOT Area 51) 
.  

The SIR State Golf Committee wishes to announce the 2023 SIR State      
Individual Golf Championships that will be held on Thursday October 5th at "The 
Reserve" golf course near Stockton. This golf event is open to all SIR golfers 
but limited to the first 112 golfers to sign up, after that a waiting list will be 
established. You must have a NCGA or USGA sanctioned index with any    

recognized golf club.  
   For more details on this event click on the link below or visit the SIR State 
Golf website at www.sirgolf.org. The registration form can be found on the golf 

website listed above. This event will use the same format as in prior 
years. There will be seven flights established by handicap index. Each flight will 
compete (Medal Play) to determine the winner of their flight who will then be 
awarded a commemorative jacket as 2023 Champion of their flight. There will al-
so be a tournament prize fund with prizes awarded for the best net rounds of 
the day. Entry fee for this tournament is $80 which includes golf, cart, range 

balls and pr Email, text or call dukmarshal@aol.com or cell 304-4439. 
     

          
 

Duke Marshall 
Sir area 19 chairman  



 

Dine out Night. 

Bring your sweetie and join us on----- 

Wednesday September 20, 2023 

Outback Steakhouse 

American Cuisine 

Juicy Steaks and Blooming Onions 

2765 W. Shaw Ave. 

Fresno 

(Near Shaw and Marks Avenues) 

Full Bar 

May order off the regular menu or take advantage. 

of the early specials and pricing 

 Individual checks 

Social 5:00, Dinner 6:00 

Invited by Hector and Karyn Leyva 

Reserve with Hector 559-970-3197 or 

Karyn 559-970-3198 or 

hecramsey@sbcglobal.net 
























